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Dr. Jean Feldman & Drew Giles, MA

About Dr. Jean

Dr. Jean Feldman’s noteworthy educational career has spanned more than 40 years.
She has served as a classroom teacher, instructor of adults, author, and consultant.
She is a member of the National Association for the Education of Young Children, the
National Kindergarten Alliance, and the International Reading Association. Dr.
Feldman’s list of degrees include a B.A. from the University of Georgia, a D.A.S.T. from
Emory University, and both M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Georgia State University. Dr.
Feldman inspires teachers across the country with her engaging songs and creative
activities that help make teaching and learning FUN! Among Dr. Jean’s many
accomplishments is the authorship of several books. Dr. Jean has also published a
number of recordings that are used by school systems throughout the country. The
songs are uplifting for both children and adults.

About Drew

Drew Giles is a true advocate for Early Childhood Education. As a 2012 Colorado
Teacher of the Year finalist, Drew demonstrates to be a resourceful and talented
teacher. He received a B.S. at the University of Colorado – Boulder and an M.A. at
the University of Colorado – Denver. As a public speaker, he has been able to share
his message about the importance of family involvement, effective teaching,
developmentally appropriate practice and FUN! Giles has taught preschool, early
childhood special education and kindergarten in a variety of settings, including lowincome, affluent and even in a private preschool near Seoul, South Korea for the
majority of the last decade. Drew currently serves the Denver community as an
Early Education Coordinator in Denver Public Schools. He believes in the power of
positive thinking. “If you have good thoughts, they will shine out of you like
sunbeams and you will always look lovely.”

About the Book

Have you always wanted to see Dr. Jean in
person, but just can't make it happen because
of scheduling conflicts or funding issues?
Well, now that you’re the proud new owner of
“Teaching Survival Guide – What They Didn’t
Teach you in College,” you’ll be able to have
Dr. Jean provide you with an almost face-toface professional learning experience. This
book features Dr. Jean’s most popular songs,
tips, strategies and ideas.
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Jean and Drew worked hard to compile all of
these gems into one book! Need a strategy,
but not sure how to make it work in your
classroom? Simply use your device to scan
the QR Codes to watch Dr. Jean model the
strategy for you and your children!
For easy reference, all strategies, tips and
tunes are alphabetized within each section of
the book. Enjoy!
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How to Use This Book:

Scan QR
Code here

(in order to
scan, you
must first
download a
free QR
scanner app in
your app
store.)

Title of strategy

Text of song,
strategy or
idea, etc.

Description
of motions
connected to
strategy.
(if applicable)

Tootsie Roll
URL link

Tootsie roll,
Lollipop.
We’ve been talking,
Now let’s stop!

(Roll hands around each other.)

(Pretend to lick a lollipop.)

(Open and shut fingers.)
(Make sign language sign for “stop.”)
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If you don’t
have a device
that can scan
QR codes,
just click the
link or type in
the URL in
your web
browser to
watch video.
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Section 1:
Good Morning Songs
Feeling Fine
Hello! How Are You?
Hello, Neighbor!
I Like to Come to School
Little Red Box
Rise and Shine
Twinkle Friends
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Feeling Fine

“I’m In, Right Out, Happy All the Time”
I'm in right, (Hold up both index fingers and point to chest.)
Out right, (Point out with index fingers.)
Up right, (Reach up high.)
Down right, (Stoop down low.)
And I'm feeling fine. (Turn around in a circle.)
I'm in right, out right, up right, down right, and I'm feeling fine.
I eat the food that's good. (Pretend to feed self with a spoon.)
And exercise like I should. (Run in place.)
That's why I'm in right, out right, up right, down right,
and I'm feeling fine.
Faster…Super Fast!
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I Like to Come to School
“The Farmer in the Dell”

I like to come to school.
I like to come to school.
I like to learn with all my friends.
I like to come to school.

Hint! Let children name different things they are looking forward to doing at school
and insert them in the song. For example:
I like to learn to read…
I like to go to music…
I like to play outside…

Little Red Box
“Polly Wolly Doodle”

I wish I had a little red box
To put my child’s name in.
I’d take him/her out and go kiss, kiss, kiss, (smack in the air)
And put them back again.
…Continue singing each child’s name.

If you have one, use your
smartphone's QR Scanner on
these codes.
You can get a free QR Scanner
in your app store.
The book you download after
purchase will have clickable links
with each QR Code in case you
don't have a smartphone with a
QR Scanner.

Substitute, “How do you do (shake hand)?” or “Give a hug” for the kiss.

Hint! Cover a small box with red paper. Write children’s names on sentence strips and
glue their picture by their name. Pull one name at a time out of the red box and sing to
them.
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More Morning Meeting Ideas!

In this part of the book, you will find additional ideas
for morning meeting – Songs that you can use to
celebrate special days, some ideas for the
calendar, some ideas on how to help children feel
special, and get them ready to learn.

Birthday Chant

Birthdays will be even more special when you recognize them at circle time with this
activity. First, let the birthday child choose “candles” (friends who stand around them
with their arms above their head like a candle flame). The rest of the class holds hands
and stands in a circle around them to represent the “birthday cake.” Recite the poem
below and then sing the traditional birthday song as you walk around the birthday child.
After singing, the birthday child blows out the candles one at a time and the candles
“melt” to the ground.
Today is (child’s name) birthday
Let’s bake him/her a cake!
Stir and mix and mix and stir
Then into the oven to bake!
Here’s our cake so nice and round.
Let’s frost it (child’s favorite color) and white.
We’ll put (age of child) candles on it,
To make (child’s name)’s birthday bright!

Section 3:
Shake a Hand and Touch a Heart!

The only way to the head is through the heart. These handshakes will
enable you to look in each child’s eyes and make an emotional
connection that will impact the rest of the day. There’s something
magic in the sense of touch!
Hint! Introduce one handshake each week. Write the handshake on a
sentence strip with a picture clue and post it in the room. After you’ve
introduced several you can let a different child choose one each day.

Fabulous Morning Activities
Question of the Day
Have “yes”-“no” questions for children to answer as they come in the classroom.
For example: “Did you walk or ride to school?”
Attendance, Please!
Choose one child each day to call roll and mark their friends with a check (present)
or zero (absent). Encourage the child taking attendance to say, “Good morning
(child’s name)” and to have the child respond, “Good morning (child’s name).”

Handshakes
Butterfly – Hook right thumbs together. Extend the other four fingers to make the
butterfly’s wings. Pretend to flutter the butterfly’s wings as you move your hands in
a circular motion.
Squirrel – One friend extends her arm. The other friend quickly runs fingers from
the wrist up to the shoulder. Switch places.
Farmer – The teacher crosses her fingers and points thumbs down to represent the
cow’s utter. The child grabs the thumbs and pretends to milk the cow.

Section 4:
Attention Grabbers

Tired of saying “SSSHHHHHH” to your children?
In this section of the book, you will find all sorts of
tricks for getting your children’s attention!

Bubbles
Blow bubbles and see if the children can
be sitting quietly before all the bubbles pop.

Everybody Have A Seat
“Shortnin’ Bread”

Everybody have a seat, have a seat, have a seat.
Everybody have a seat on the floor.
Not on the ceiling, not on the door.
Everybody have a seat on the floor.
*If you want children to sit in a chair change the words:
Everybody have a seat, have a seat, have a seat.
Everybody have a seat in your chair.
Not on the window, not in the air.
Everybody have a seat in your chair.
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Section 5:
“Line Up! Line Up!”
In this section of the book, you will find songs and
hands-on activities to get your children lined up and
moving down the hall.

Circles, Lines and Huddles
Organize children for different activities by teaching them these commands:
SPAGHETTI – When you say, “Spaghetti,” children make a straight line like a
spaghetti noodle.
GRAPES – Children form a huddle and cluster around you like a bunch of grapes.
PUMPKIN – Children sit on the floor in a circle like pumpkins.
ORANGES – Children hold hands and make a circle.

Secret Friend
Write children’s names on jumbo craft sticks and keep
them in an envelope by the door.
Before walking
down the hall choose a stick, look at the name, and
then put it in your pocket. Carefully watch the child
whose name you selected and if they do a good job
reward them when you return to the classroom.
Nobody knows whose stick you pulled, so they’ll all be
on their best behavior.

Section 6:
Clean Up!
Clean up will be a “song” with one of these tunes.
Choose one and sing it every day so children will
know what is expected of them when they hear the
tune.

Five Minute Person
Choose one child each day to be the “five
minute person.”
When there are five
minutes left of centers, recess, etc. that
person walks around holding up her hand as
she warns, “Five more minutes! Five more
minutes!”

Section 7:
So Long… Farewell!

Have children review and recall the school day with
one of these activities.

Come Back Tomorrow
Before the children walk out the door, tell them “thank you” for something they did well
that day and give them something positive to look forward to the upcoming day.
For example:
• “I have the funniest story to read to you tomorrow.”
• “I can’t wait to share some interesting facts about our senses tomorrow.”
• “You’re going to love the new song I’m going to teach you tomorrow.”

Section 8:
A Tune and a Tip for Every Transition
“How do you get them
not to complain when
you’re passing
something out and they
don’t get what they
wanted?”

“How do you get
children to write their
name on their paper?”
“How do you get them
to use glue the correct
way?”

Take a look at this part of the book, and you’ll find
some great solutions for those problems.

A Coloring We’ll Go
“A Hunting We Will Go”

Encourage children to add details and color to their drawings with this song.
A coloring we’ll go.
A coloring we’ll go.
Hi ho, it’s fun you know,
A coloring we’ll go.
We’ll fill in the page.
We’ll fill in the page.
Use as many colors
As you are in age.

Section 9:
A Pocketful of Props
Here are some props that just might do the trick!

“Eye” Can
Cover a can with paper and glue on
googly eyes.
When children say, “I
can’t!” give them the can and explain
that “We always say I CAN because we
are AmeriCANS!”

Section 10:
Brain Breaks and Energizers
Wake up children’s brains with one of these ideas!
Glue the activities to index cards, put them in a bag,
and then let children choose one and lead the class.

Sing nursery rhymes to the
tune of “100 Bottles of Pop on
the Wall.”
You can also sing nursery
rhymes to “Yankee Doodle.”

Section 11:
Cheers
Use these cheers during transition times or when a child or the
whole class deserves a CHEER! These cheers are great because
all of the children can receive them – not just the smartest or the
fastest kids. The cheers are also excellent attention grabbers that
can be used in a positive way.

A-W-E-S-O-M-E
Clap and sway as you cheer for your children.
“You’re A-W-E (slight pause) S-O-M-E”
Pretend to dust your shoulder with your fingernails
like you’re polishing them one hand at a time a say,
“You’re Awesome, Awesome”
Now open arms outward one at a time and say,
“Totally!”

Hamburger Cheer
Pretend to make a hamburger patty by
patting your palms together.
Stick out your right hand as if placing
a hamburger on a skillet.
Make a sizzling sound and say, “Is it
done?” Turn your hand over and say,
“Not yet.”
Repeat twice.
After the third “Is it done,” give a
thumbs-up and say, “Well done!”
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Thank You:
Jean and Drew would like to thank the following people:
•

Vanessa Levin and Sam Williams – Thank you for
taking the time out of your busy schedules to review
this book.

•

Zach Gilbert – Thank you for constantly providing
your crucial feedback and support.

•

Joy of Kindergarten, 3AM Teacher, Lita Lita, and
Laura Strickland – Thank you for providing us with
amazing graphics.

•

Teachers - Thank you for sharing your creative ideas!

•

Alex May - Thank you for your technical assistance.

•

Above all, thanks to children everywhere who smile
and sing and fill our hearts with JOY!

